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This stone will take any room in your home to the next level. View our wide  

selection of designs to find what best fits your taste. We have small to  

bold designs and subtle to daring colors.

If you’re looking for a stone that does not depreciate, is easy to clean,  

one-of-a-kind, and can stand the heat, you’re in the right place. Granite  

lasts a lifetime, requires minimalmaintenance,adds value to your home,  

and is trulyunique.

ABOUT GRANITE
Granite is agorgeous stone that can be used for so manypurposes and in  

so manyareas of your home. Whether you’re looking for beautiful granite  

countertops or, perhaps, granite vanity, we have what you desire.



APPLICATIONS

EXTERIOR

Granite is used in buildings, bridges,  

paving, monuments, and many other  

exterior projects.

INTERIOR

Indoors, polished granite slabs and  

ti les are used in countertops, ti le  

floors, stair treads and many other  

design elements.

Granite is a prestige material, used  

in projects to produce impressions  

of elegance and quality.

WHY US

SOURCING EXPERTISE

Our network spans hundreds of  

certified manufacturers and quarries  

and we negotiate the best deal for  

you.

QUALITY & RELIABILITY

A strict 100% inspection system is  

adopted at all stages of the  

manufacturing process. We maintain  

best quality standards to meet the  

ever-changing expectations of buyers  

worldwide, both in terms of product  

and delivery.

DESIGN

Introduce new and trendy designs to  

your market. Choose from a huge  

assortment of colors and sizes to  

match your need.
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Granite Interiors



Granite Exteriors



Granite Colours
We deal in all types of granites from North and South

India















F lam ed  o r  T he rm a l  –This process, as the name indicates, involves using a hot torch flame and  

running it over the surface of the granite to create a textured, non-slip finish that has a semi-rough  

surface.

Honed –This matte-like finish involves the use of abrasives to smooth the granite down to a flat,  

even surface that’s not shiny or reflective.

P o l i shed –Polished granite is created using a process in which the stone is mechanically rubbed with  

different diamond pads until it naturally shines.This finish showcases the natural beauty of a stone  

by enhancing the granite's natural color and veining. Similar to if you were to rub a beach pebble  

repeatedly, the granite is rubbed with different diamond pads using a machine until it naturally  

polishes.

B r u s h e d – If a textured finish is desired, a brushed finish can be applied. Using tools like wire wheels  

and brushes, the granite has a texture that is smooth to the touch, creating a casual, worn feeling to  

the stone. A brushed finish can also be combined with other finishes in certain scenarios. When  

combined with a flamed finish it will smooth out the nooks and crannies within the stone. It will make  

it softer to the touch and it will look more antiquated – like it has been walked on for centuries.

Finishes



Edges



Sizes

Blocks

Slabs

Tiles

Weoffer

customized and

standard granite

blocks, slabs and

tilesinallpartsof

theworld.



Rough Block Sizes

SheravHKLTD.exportsgranite in RoughBlockSizesto itscustomers in largeand

small sizes that are finely hand and machine cut. Wedeliver rough granite blocks

withzero defects.Weoffer customizedand standard granite blocksin all partsof

theworld.

Specification of Rough Block
Application - Cutting slabs and tiles  

Material - Granite

Stone form - Raw, rough, sawn, rubbing block  

Crack resistance - Yes

Surface finish - Unfinished

Popular Sizes

GangsawBlocksize

260 x 160 x 100cm up 280 x 180 x 100cm and 300 x 190 x 120cm up 300 x 200 x100

Cutter Blocksize

180 x 70 x 60cm up 240 x 70 x60



1. Granite Gangsaw Slabs (2,3 & 4 CmThickness)

•280 X 185 Cm & above

•270 X 150 Cm & above

2. Granite Mini Gangsaw Slabs (2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 & 10 CmThickness)

•250 X 140 Cm & above

•250 X 120 Cm & above

•200 X 100 Cm & above

3. Granite Cutter (Vertical) Slabs (2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 & 10 CmThickness)

•240 X 70 Cm & above

•200 X 70 Cm & above

•180 X 70 Cm & above

•150 & 70 Cm &above

4. Granite Slabs Cut to Size:

•60 X60 , 70 X  70, 80 X  80, 90 X  90, 100 X  100 and other sizes as per customer  

requirements.

Available in various forms viz. random slabs; polished, calibrated and beveled tiles;  

cut-to-size blocks; pavers, flagstone, fascia tiles and more. We can cut Granites as per  

your specified Cut to Sizes dimensions in various thicknesses.

Granite SlabsSize



•61.0 x 61.0 x 2 Cm (+ / - 1 mm)

Granite TilesSize
•30.5 x 30.5 x 1 Cm (12" x 12" x 3/8") ( + / - 0.5mm)

•61.0 x 30.5 x 1 Cm (24" x 12" x3/8") ( + / - 0.5mm)

•30.5 x 30.5 x 1 Cm (12" x 12" x 3/8") ( + / - 1mm)

•61.0 x 30.5 x 1 Cm (24" x 12" x3/8") ( + / - 1mm)

•30.0 x  30.0 x  1 Cm ( + / - 0.5mm)

•60.0 x  30.0 x  1 Cm ( + / - 0.5mm)

•30.0 x 30.0 x 1 Cm (+ / - 1Cm)

•60.0 x 30.0 x 1 Cm ( + / - 1mm)

•40.0 x 40.0 x 1.2 Cm ( + / - 0.5mm)

•40.0 x  40.0 x  1.2 Cm ( + / - 1mm)

•40.0 x  40.0 x  1.5 Cm ( + / - 1mm)

•40.0 x  40.0 x  1.5 Cm ( + / - 1mm)

•45.7 x 45.7 x 1.2 Cm (18" x 18" ) (+ / - 0.5mm)

•45.7 x 45.7 x 1.2 Cm (18" x 18" ) (+ / - 1mm)

•60.0 x 60.0 x 1.5 Cm (+ / - 1 mm)

•61.0 x 61.0 x 1.5 Cm (+ / - 1 mm)

•300 mm x Free Length x 12 mm or 15 mm (+ / - 1mm)

•400 mm x Free Length x 12 mm or 15 mm (+ / - 1 mm)

•Skirting 80 mm x Free Length x 10 mm with half bull nosed.

• (Note : Free Length = 450 mm to 900 mm)

•30.0 x 30.0 x 2 Cm (+ / - 1 mm)

•60.0 x 30.0 x 2 Cm (+ / - 1 mm)

•60.0 x 60.0 x 2 Cm (+ / - 1 mm)

•40.0 x  40.0 X   2 Cm (+ / - 1mm)

Available in various forms viz. random slabs; polished, calibrated and beveled tiles; cut-to-

size blocks; pavers, flagstone, fascia tiles and more. We can cut Granites as per your  

specified Cut toSizes dimensions in various thicknesses.



GraniteMonumentsandTombstones



Sherav commits quality solutions with all its granite headstone  

products, memorial plaques, and cemetery monuments in  

different shapes, styles andsizes



Packing

Granite Slab Packing / Tombstone Packing

Plastic inside+ Strong seaworthy wooden bundle outside

Granite TilePacking

Foaminside+ Strong seaworthy wooden crates with reinforced straps outside

Granite CountertopPacking
Foaminside+ Strong seaworthy wooden crates with reinforced straps outside

Granite Sink / Mosaic / Cut to SizePacking
Foamand carton box inside+ Strong seaworthy wooden crates with reinforced

straps  outside



Quality ControlCriteria

POLISHING

Polishing will be uniform throughout the slabs/tiles and in gloss meter:  

ForBlackTiles / Slabs :Polishing +95 in gloss meter

ForColoredTiles / Slabs :Polishing +85 in gloss meter

FLAMING

Flaming will be uniform throughout the slabs/tiles andbrushed evenly on slabs after  

flaming

THICKNESS

+/- 1.0mm in tolerance for slabs

+/- 0.5mm in tolerance for tile

DIAGONALOUT

+/- 0.1mm in tolerance for tiles



Price - Ourage old relations enableus to source rough blocks

from  quarries directly at cheaper prices.

Quality - We have a very strict policy to maintain and ensure quality of  

goods being supplied. Our inspection checklist covers material  

appearance inspection, surface finishing inspection, degree of polish,  

flatness, angleof straight edges, other defects inspection, andsize and  

specification checks. Wemakesure to delivery best quality products and  

the result is seen with our customers re-ordering granite.

Service Reliability - Tell us about your requirement. Thensit back

and  relaxwhile we take care of everything.

Workwith us



Director'sMessage- Mr.Ravi Daryanani

Aquestion always asked to me is why Sherav does not have a factory and

how are we able to compete on pricing with manufacturers. The answer is

below.

Therange of granite products include gangsawslabs,smaller cutter slabs, tiles, project  

orders (custom size and finish) and monuments. If we set up agangsawfactory, then we  

are restricted to only exporting this type of product, in 2-3 coloursavailable in that area.  

But that is not what we want to do. We get many inquiries and requirements for other  

granite products as well and we supply to all requirements.

Regarding pricing which is the primaryconcern for all customers,we are able to source  

rough blocks at cheaper rates than other factories due to our age old relations with  

quarries.

70-80% of the factories are highlyunorganized andour experience enablesus to deal  

with the right factories that maintain strict quality standards while delivering on time.  

Large manufacturers are already very busy with orders and they are not able to check  

order performanceof each customer.Sherav has excellent management infrastructure  

backed by qualified and experienced managers to handle sourcing, pricing, order follow  

up and qualitycontrol.

I ampersonally involved in customer service |Emailmeat ravi@sherav.com.hk

mailto:ravi@sherav.com.hk

